Can EDUCAUSE Help You to...
Predict, plan,
and act on the
latest trends?

Advance your
knowledge and career?

Make
connections?
YES

YES
YES
Need to enhance
your management
and leadership
skills?

NO

Need to make the
case for IT
investment?

Need to gather new
ideas and be inspired
by the best thinking
in higher ed IT?

YES

YES

YES

NO

Explore the
EDUCAUSE
Institute

Need to monitor
IT trends and
student needs?

NO

It’s the largest gathering of your
peers, and includes over 275
industry solution providers.

Looking for
conferences that
dive into topics
you're passionate
about?

YES
NO
NO

Explore our
interactive
Event Finder
Find face-to-face events on
enterprise IT, information
security, teaching and learning,
and more near you.

Benchmark
with the
Core Data
Service
750 institutions
compare their IT
organizations
to peers'.

YES

NO

YES

Participate in a
working group

Attend a
webinar
Use our Students
and Technology
Research Study

NO

In 2018, EDUCAUSE collaborated with
130 institutions to collect responses
from 64,536 students across
9 countries.

NO

YES

Need to make
your job easier?

educause.edu

Want to use your
skills beyond your
campus and have
an impact on
your profession?

YES

Volunteer with
EDUCAUSE

Maybe it’s time to look
for a new opportunity
The EDUCAUSE Career Center is a great
place to post a position you need to fill or
find a new opportunity.

NO

YES

NO

YES

Post a question
on one of our 60
topic-based
community groups

Want to learn,
but can't get
away from
the office?

We have over 40 online
offerings on a wide range
of topics.

Need an answer
to a pressing
issue right now?

Want to work
with peers at
other institutions
to address a
technology
challenge
you have?

YES

Need to
improve
your
students'
experience
with IT?

NO

Attend the
EDUCAUSE Annual
Conference

Use all of the tools
and resources
EDUCAUSE offers

Become an EDUCAUSE
Ambassador, advise on research
studies, participate in
topic-based groups, present
conference sessions, or
contribute content.

